Objective: To investigate the involvement of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) loci in aromatic antiepileptic drug-induced cutaneous adverse reactions.
causes of severe cutaneous reactions. 1, 7 The incidence of AED-induced SJS was estimated as 0.2%, and all cases occurred in individuals receiving aromatic AEDs. 8 Several human leukocyte antigen (HLA) markers have been identified for druginduced cADRs. HLA-B*57:01 was associated with abacavir-induced hypersensitivity reaction. 9, 10 HLA-B*58:01 was associated with allopurinol-induced SJS/TEN. 11 HLA-B*15:02 is a high-risk genetic marker for CBZ-induced SJS/TEN in Han Chinese individuals living in Taiwan. 12 This finding was confirmed in southern Han Chinese 13, 14 and populations in southeast Asia [15] [16] [17] and has resulted in breakthroughs in the prevention of CBZ-induced SJS/TEN. 18 Subsequently, cases of CBZ-induced SJS/TEN that were negative for HLA-B*15:02 in Chinese, 19, 20 Indian, Thai, and Malay populations were reported. [15] [16] [17] In our extended study, we revealed a potential association between HLA-A*24:02 and CBZ-induced SJS/TEN in a southern Han Chinese population. 14, 21 These findings suggested that in addition to HLA-B*15:02, other genetic factors might contribute to CBZ-induced SJS/ TEN. The relationships between HLA genes and the other commonly used aromatic AEDs, including LTG and PHT, are unclear.
To examine the HLA loci involved in aromatic AED-induced SJS, we conducted a multicenter case-control study in southern China. Significant findings were replicated in MPE cases and validated with meta-analyses of data from independent studies in other populations.
METHODS Recruitment of cases and drug-tolerant controls. Cases included individuals who developed cADRs after receiving aromatic AEDs. The Roujeau diagnostic criteria were used to diagnose and classify cADRs, 5, 22 and a dermatologist confirmed the diagnoses on the basis of the clinical morphology of the skin damage. SJS is defined as mucocutaneous disorders characterized by extensive erythema, blisters, epidermal detachment, enanthema, and skin detachment of ,10% of the body surface area. TEN is defined as skin detachment .30%. The SJS-TEN overlap is defined as skin detachment of 10% to 30%. MPE is characterized by cutaneous fine pink macules and papules, and lesions without mucosal or systemic involvement. Cases were defined as participants who developed cADRs within 8 weeks of beginning an aromatic AED for which no other causes were found. No cases were taking other medicines associated with SJS/ TEN such as abacavir and allopurinol.
We recruited cases between 2006 and 2015 from 8 hospitals in 4 regions in southern China, including Guangdong, Hong Kong, Hubei, and Sichuan. As a part of the follow-up after AEDs were prescribed, individuals were asked to return to the hospital if they developed cADRs. Controls were participants with epilepsy who took aromatic AEDs for at least 3 months without evidence of cutaneous adverse reactions. To determine whether the association between HLA and cADRs was drug-specific and ethnicityspecific, controls were Han Chinese from the same region who took the same AEDs as the matched cases. A matching ratio of at least 3:1 (controls:cases) was used.
To replicate any significant findings, a cohort of MPE cases was recruited separately from 2007 to 2015 in Guangzhou, Guangdong province.
All individuals enrolled were unrelated ethnic Han Chinese. None of the biological grandparents of the participants were from other races.
HLA high-resolution genotyping. We extracted genomic DNA from peripheral blood using the QIARamp blood minikit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The Shanghai Tissuebank Biotechnology (Shanghai, China) performed the high-resolution sequence-based HLA typing. An ABI 3730 sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) was used to perform the sequencing for HLA genotyping. The primers used for PCR amplification of DNA fragments of the HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-C, and HLA-DRB1 genes were as follows: (1) AF and AR for HLA-A alleles, (2) BF and BR for HLA-B alleles, (3) CF and CR for HLA-C alleles, and (4) DRB1F and DRB1R for HLA-DRB1 alleles (table e-1 at Neurology.org). The primers used for resequencing of the HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-C, and HLA-DRB1 genes are also listed in table e-1. Sequence alignment was used to determine the 4-digit HLA alleles with the software vector NTI 6.0 (Informax Inc, Gaithersburg, MD).
Meta-analysis.
To validate the findings from the present cohort, we performed meta-analyses on data obtained from other populations. A complete search of online databases, including MEDLINE, EMBASE, Google Scholar, the Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure, and the China Science and Technology Journal, were conducted. Detailed information regarding the search method and criteria of selection and exclusion is presented in the e-supplement. Data from 14 studies were used for the meta-analyses. These studies included populations from Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Norway, and China.
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents. The studies adhered to the guidelines of the Interna- RESULTS HLA and SJS/TEN. Overall findings. Ninetyone cases with aromatic AED-induced SJS/TEN (56 CBZ-SJS/TEN, 22 LTG-SJS, and 13 PHT-SJS) and 322 controls (180 exposed to CBZ, 102 to LTG, and 40 to PHT) were included. Table e-2 summarizes the demographic variables of the cases and controls. There were no significant differences between the case and control groups in mean age, sex ratio, and the presence of major comorbidities. As expected, the CBZ and LTG controls showed significantly higher exposure doses than the cases. Similarly, the controls showed a higher rate of concomitant aromatic AED use. Most cases received aromatic AEDs to treat epilepsy, except for 9 patients who received AEDs to treat neuropathies (6 cases), psychiatric illness (1 case), blepharospasm (1 case), and postoperation prophylaxis (1 case). For the 9 individuals with nonepileptic indications, we failed to find matching controls with the same indications. Because of the possible risk of bias, 2 situations, i.e., with or without cases without epilepsy, were considered separately in the statistical analysis. There was no difference in the results of the statistical analysis between the 2 scenarios.
The genotypes of HLA-A, HLA-B, HLA-C, and HLA-DRB1 in the 91 cases with CBZ-, LTG-, and PHT-induced SJS/TEN are shown in table e-3. HLA alleles that are associated significantly with cADRs from the 2-by-2 x 2 analyses are listed in 23, 24 These data suggested that the HLA-A*24:02 allele is independently and significantly associated with CBZ-induced SJS/TEN.
In the LTG-induced SJS group, HLA-A*24:02 was the only significantly associated allele detected.
In the PHT-induced SJS group, in addition to HLA-A*24:02, HLA-A*02:01 was found to be marginally significantly associated but appeared alone in only 2 cases.
In the pooled analysis ( Additional logistic regression analyses were performed to examine the potential interactions between Meta-analysis. To validate the association between HLA-A*24:02 and aromatic AED-induced cADRs, meta-analysis was performed using data from different populations (e-supplement and tables e-9 and e-10). Two types of data, i.e., from drug-tolerant controls and population controls, were analyzed separately. Compared with the tolerant controls, an association between HLA-A*24:02 and MPE was found in data from Taiwan, Korea, Malaysia, and southern China (p 5 0.046). There was also an association between HLA-A*24:02 and cADRs for data that did not specify SJS/TEN or MPE, based on data from Japan, Norway, and southern China (p 5 0.031) (figure 2A). Compared with the population controls, we found an overall association between HLA-A*24:02 and cADRs (p 5 0.036) (figure 2B) in the data from Japanese, Korean, Mexican, and Chinese populations.
DISCUSSION CBZ, LTG, and PHT, which have similar chemical structures and contain an aromatic ring, are prescribed commonly to treat epilepsy, 8, 25 which is estimated to affect z1% of the world's population. 26 However, these drugs are also among the most common causes of cADRs, especially SJS and TEN. 8, 25, 27 CBZ-induced SJS/TEN is strongly associated with HLA-B*15:02 in southern Han Chinese 13, 14 and populations in southeast Asia with varying sensitivity, [15] [16] [17] and CBZ-SJS/TEN is associated with HLA-A*31:01 in whites and Japanese, with sensitivities of 42% and 60.7%, respectively. 28, 29 However, HLA markers for LTG-and PHT-induced SJS/TEN have not been established firmly, although a Taiwanese study detected the CYP2C9*3 allele of the drug-metabolizing enzyme in a case of PHTinduced SJS/TEN. 30 In the present study, HLA-A*24:02 was revealed as a shared risk factor for SJS/ TEN induced by the aromatic AEDs CBZ, LTG, and PHT, while confirming that HLA-B*15:02 is a high risk factor for CBZ-induced SJS/TEN.
Early studies in Han Chinese living in Taiwan and Hong Kong showed that patients with CBZ-induced SJS/TEN were almost exclusively HLA-B*15:02 carriers. 24, 31 Cases of CBZ-induced SJS/TEN were reported in southern Han Chinese who were negative for HLA-B*15:02, 19 with a consistent negative rate of z30%. HLA-A*24:02 was also noted as a potential risk factor. 14, 21 In the present study, 30.4% of patients with CBZ-induced SJS/TEN were negative for HLA-B*15:02, and HLA-A*24:02 was revealed as a risk factor for CBZ-induced SJS/TEN. The carrier rate of HLA-A*24:02 was higher in patients with CBZ-induced SJS/TEN who were negative for HLA-B*15:02, suggesting that HLA-A*24:02 is an independent risk factor for CBZ-induced SJS/TEN. Furthermore, HLA-A*24:02 was associated with SJS/ TEN induced by LTG and PHT, suggesting that HLA-A*24:02 is a common risk factor for aromatic AED-induced SJS/TEN.
HLA-B*15:02 was associated with PHT-or LTGinduced SJS/TEN in Taiwan and Hong Kong Han Chinese. [31] [32] [33] We also found a relatively high carrier rate of HLA-B*15:02 in PHT-induced SJS (46.16%) 34 Thus, it is plausible that more than one HLA locus is associated with drug-induced SJS/TEN and that their effects might be accumulative, as in the case of HLA-B*15:02 and HLA-A*24:02.
In the replication cohort of MPE cases, HLA-A*24:02 showed an association, suggesting that it also has a role in milder cADRs induced by aromatic AEDs. This was supported by the findings of the meta-analysis of data from independent studies in other populations. An association was found between HLA-A*24:02 and MPE or unspecified cADRs in studies using tolerant controls, and the overall association between HLA-A*24:02 and cADRs in data from studies using population controls was statistically significant. Taken together, these data suggested that HLA-A*24:02 is an independent risk factor for severe SJS/TEN, as well as milder MPE. This broad phenotype profile is similar to HLA-A*31:01, which is associated with an increased risk of CBZ-induced SJS, hypersensitivity syndrome, and MPE in white 29 and Japanese populations. 28 The meta-analysis demonstrated that HLA-A*24:02 is also a risk factor for aromatic AEDinduced cADRs in populations other than southern Han Chinese. In contrast to HLA-B*15:02, which is specifically prevalent in some populations in southeast Asia, HLA-A*24:02 is prevalent in most of the populations (http://www.allelefrequencies.net). The association between HLA and CBZ-SJS/TEN is generally ethnically specific such as HLA-B*15:02 in populations in south China and southeast Asia, with sensitivities varying from 69.6% (the present study) to 100%, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 20 and HLA-A*31:01 in white 29 and Japanese populations. 35 Notably, the specificity of HLA-B*15:02 for CBZ-SJS/TEN appears to correlate with phenotype severity. 36 In Taiwanese cases with CBZ-SJS/TEN with .5% skin detachment, the HLA-B*15:02 carrier rate was as high as 100%, whereas in more common cases with ,5% skin detachment, this rate varied from 80.0% to 87.7%; HLA-A*31:01 was also demonstrated to be a risk factor for MPE in Taiwanese populations. 37 These data suggested that ethnic specificity is less significant for the milder phenotype. 38 In these relatively milder and common cases, an HLA risk factor typically accounts for a portion of the cases such as HLA-A*31: 01 in 42% of CBZ-induced SJS cases in whites 29 and 60.7% of cases in Japanese. 28 Therefore, the role of other HLA risk factors such as HLA-A*24:02 should be evaluated further.
Our study had some limitations. First, it focused only on HLAs. In addition to HLAs, other genetic and host factors might play a role in aromatic AED-induced cADRs. A recent genome-wide association study of common variants from Taiwan showed that the CYP2C9*3 allele of the drug-metabolizing enzyme might be involved in PHT-induced SJS/ TEN. 30 The role of rare variants remains to be investigated. Our previous study demonstrated that a history of allergy is a risk factor for oxcarbazepineinduced MPE. 39 Second, despite recruitment from 8 centers, there were few cases of PHT-induced SJS/ TEN. Third, although the meta-analyses suggested that HLA-A*24:02 is a common risk factor for aromatic AED-induced cADRs in other ethnic populations, further studies in larger cohorts from these populations are needed to verify this association. Indeed, the potential roles of HLA-B*15:11, HLA-B*15:01, and HLA-A*02:01 in aromatic AEDinduced SJS/TEN and the interactions between HLA-A and HLA-B require further verification.
In the present study, positivity for HLA-A*24:02 showed a sensitivity of 36.3% and a specificity of 84.7% for aromatic AED-induced SJS/ TEN, which were similar to those for HLA-A*31:01 for CBZ-induced hypersensitivity syndrome observed in northern European populations (37.0% and 96.1%, respectively). The combination of HLA-A*24:02 and HLA-B*15:02 showed a sensitivity of 72.5% and a specificity of 69.0% for aromatic AED-induced SJS/TEN. SJS/TEN is a life-threatening disorder, and HLA-A*24:02 is prevalent; therefore, our findings suggested that Figure 2 legend, continued: Data were from 14 studies, including 7 that used drug-tolerant controls, 5 that used population controls, and 2 that used both types of controls, including populations from Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Norway, and China (e-supplement). Data from tolerant controls (A) and population controls (B) were analyzed separately. The phenotypes of cADRs included SJS/TEN, MPE, and unspecified cADRs, according to the descriptions in the original reports. in southern China, screening for HLA-A*24:02 should be considered before aromatic AEDs are prescribed, in addition to screening for HLA-B*15:02 before CBZ is prescribed. In other populations, further studies in larger cohorts are needed before a similar recommendation can be made.
